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PAT  L I E N E M A N N ,  E R  A C C E S S  &  D I S C O V E R Y  L I B R A R I A N
N AT  G U S TA F S O N - S U N D E L L ,  C O L L E C T I O N S  L I B R A R I A N
E VA N  R U S C H ,  I N S T R U C T I O N  L I B R A R I A N
M I N N E S O TA  S TAT E  U N I V E R S I T Y,  M A N K AT O
M E M O R I A L  L I B R A R Y
“Our new collection review report includes several dozen data 
elements and visualizations, as well as new metrics for journal 
package assessment. We describe how the report supports 
collection review and we provide examples of how the metrics 
informed our discussions. We demonstrate how this information 
guided conversations with academic departments.”
1.Base Data & Package Level Analysis
2.Data Visualization
3.Our Collection Review
4.Information for Academic Departments
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Collection Review, v2:
The Base Report




https://www.scimagojr.com/



Subject Assignments JR1 Time Series Data
CRv2 Base Report,
Summary
List of all fields included
in CRv2 for every subscribed*
journal.
*Individual and package 
subscriptions are included, but
not journals in aggregators.
Package Level Analysis Report (PLAR)







The PLAR,
Summary
List of all fields included
in the PLAR for every 
Subscription package.
Package level analysis
WHAT TO DROP
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Journal level analysis
WHAT TO BRING BACK
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Telling the story
CONTEXTUALIZING A RECOMMENDATION FOR DEPARTMENTS



Fun stuff and Miscellany





Collection Review Process (Focus on 
Journal Packages)
“Our goal is not merely to combine lots of data, but to refine the data to serve a specific 
purpose”
1. Package Review
2. Deeper Analysis and Visualizations
3. Adding Back Single Subscriptions to Support Package Review
4. Evaluation of Individual Journal Overlap
5. Considering other Factors for Adding Back Single Subscriptions 
6. Recommendations and Academic Departments
7. Departmental Communication: Telling the Story 
8. Tracking/Feedback for Next Collection Review
1. Package Review
2. Deeper Analysis and Visualizations
Adding New Data Elements
Tableau
New Data Combinations and Visualizations
◦ Package Level Analysis: What to drop
◦ Journal Level Analysis: What to add back
◦ Telling the Story: Contextualizing a recommendation for departments
3. Adding Back Single Subscriptions to 
Support Package Level Analysis
4. Evaluation of Individual Journal 
Overlap
5. Considering other Factors for Adding 
Back Single Subscriptions 
6. Recommendations and Academic 
Departments
7. Departmental Communication: Telling 
the Story 
8. Tracking/Feedback for Next Collection 
Review
Single Sub Collection Review
Conclusion
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Other Recent Resources on Collection Analysis:
